
 

To: Commissioner Dyson Heydon 

Assisting Counsel Jeremy Stoljar has submitted that Ralph Blewitt’s claim he signed the Power of Attorney 

from himself to Bruce Wilson after the date of the Kerr St auction is not credible.  Mr Stoljar’s submission is 

based on contemporaneous records which, in his opinion, would suggest it is highly probable that the Power of 

Attorney was signed by Ralph Blewitt on or about 4 February 1993 in Melbourne with Ms Julia Gillard 

witnessing his signature.  Mr Stoljar also submits that contemporaneous records would suggest that the 

executed Power of Attorney was produced at the auction for the purchase of 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy on 

Saturday 13 February 1993 and handed to the Real Estate Agents, GA Thomson & Co.  Further, Mr Stoljar has 

not relied on the uncorroborated evidence of Bruce Wilson as to the Power of Attorney being signed on 4 

February at the office of Slater & Gordon in Melbourne on 4 February 1993.  However, he has relied on the 

oral evidence of Ms Julia Gillard, being a solicitor in the State of Victoria at that time,that she witnessed 

documents properly.   

To support his belief that Ralph Blewitt is not a credible witness in respect of the Power of Attorney, Mr Stoljar 

has questioned the  truthfulness of Mr Blewitt’s evidence in respect of other aspects of this matter, especially 

his knowledge of the mortgage.  He has also referred to Ralph Blewitt’s “willingness to lie and be deceitful on 

some earlier occasion” in his life.  Doubt is therefore cast on Mr Blewitt’s evidence in the entirety of this 

matter. 

Mr Stoljar concedes that no direct evidence exists to determine when and where the Power of Attorney was 

actually signed and witnessed, and no direct evidence exists to determine that the Power of Attorney was 

produced at the auction on 13 February 1993.  However, he took the view that these matters can be resolved 

by contemporaneous records.  .  

I submit that Assisting Counsel Jeremy Stoljar is incorrect in his belief that in all probability based on 

contemporaneous records the Power of Attorney was signed on 4 February 1993 and was handed to the Real 

Estate Agents for the purchase of the Kerr St property at the auction.  

 I contend that Mr Ralph Blewitt’s evidence as to the Power of Attorney being signed by him after the auction 

has a high degree of probability.  He has a recollection of roughly when he signed it, where he signed it and 

under what circumstances he signed it.  He has a recollection that Ms Julia Gillard was not present to witness 

his signature when he signed the document.  

Ms Gillard, shown as the witness to his signature on the Specific Power of Attorney, has informed the Royal 

Commission that she has no recollection of the date on which she witnessed the signature of Ralph Blewitt on 

this document.  Ms Gillard has no recollection of the location where she witnessed the said signature.  All Ms 

Gillard can say is that she always witnessed documents properly.  Ms Gillard has no recollection of her 

involvement in the conveyance of the 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy property to Ralph Blewitt.  She is aware that 



she prepared the subject Power of Attorney and witnessed it from her reading of the documents on public 

record (ie her Slater & Gordon exit interview of 11 September 1995 and the Slater & Gordon conveyancing file 

opened on 16 February 1993).    

My contention that Mr Blewitt’s evidence is truthful in respect of the Power of Attorney  is based on existing 

documentary evidence and other evidence in the public domain that Mr Stoljar has possibly overlooked. The 

grounds for my submission are as follows – 

1.  Mr Blewitt claims that he never instructed Ms Julia Gillard of Slater & Gordon to prepare a Specific 

Power of Attorney to purchase property in Victoria.  He never appointed Bruce Morton Wilson his 

Attorney under such Power of Attorney.  He never received legal advice from Ms Gillard on the 

implications of giving a Power of Attorney to Mr Wilson. 

2. Ms Julia Gillard did not open a file when she prepared the Power of Attorney on behalf of Ralph 

Blewitt.  This is evidenced in her Slater & Gordon exit interview of 11 September.  A Power of Attorney 

is an important and valuable legal document, and it is the type of document where it is essential for a 

solicitor to open a file on same so its creation is covered by Professional Indemnity Insurance in case 

there is professional negligence claim made against the solicitor who prepared the document. 

3. Ms Gillard was aware that Ralph Blewitt did not live in Melbourne and that he resided in Western 

Australia.  Ms Gillard was aware that Mr Blewitt intended to buy an investment property in 

Melbourne,  as disclosed in the Slater & Gordon exit interview of 11 September 1995.  She 

accompanied Mr Wilson and Mr Blewitt when they were “going round the traps looking at properties.”  

She was aware of the need for a Power of Attorney for Mr Blewitt if Mr Wilson was to bid on his behalf 

as was the intention of the two men whilst Mr Blewitt was out of the State of Victoria.  However, no 

Slater & Gordon file was opened for this Power of Attorney and no JEG personal file for private work 

for union officials was created when the subject Power of Attorney was supposedly prepared on 

instructions from Ralph Blewitt.  Ms Gillard did create a personal file when she acted on the 

incorporation of the Australian Workers Union Workplace Reform Association but not for this Power of 

Attorney. 

4. The non-existence of a file on such an important document would suggest that it was prepared with a 

need for urgency.  Even after its preparation, there was opportunity for a file to be opened but no such 

file was opened. 

5. Though Ms Gillard supposedly prepared the Specific Power of Attorney for use by Ralph Blewitt who 

was living in Western Australia at the time, it was not forwarded to Ralph Blewitt in that State for 

signing before a witness in that State.   

6. Ms Gillard has given no explanation why a file was not opened in respect of her work on preparing the 

Power of Attorney for Ralph Wilson based on his instructions.  



7.  The subject Power of Attorney does not contain the full name of the donor.  The name shown is Ralph 

Blewitt.  The proper name of Mr Blewitt is Ralph Edwin Blewitt.  He has been introduced to the Royal 

Commission as “Ralph Edwin Blewitt”.   If Mr Blewitt gave instructions to Ms Gillard to prepare the 

subject Power then in all probability Mr Blewitt would have supplied his full name.  If Mr Blewitt was 

not present to give instructions to Ms Gillard on the preparation of a Power of Attorney from him to 

Bruce Wilson then his full name would not have been known by Ms Gillard and therefore the full name 

not included in the document.  Ms Gillard knew the full name of Mr Wilson (as she was in a 

relationship of many months with him) and his full name being ‘Bruce Morton Wilson’ was shown in 

the Power of Attorney. 

8. The address of Bruce Morton Wilson shown in the subject Power of Attorney is 63-65 Drummond 

Street, Carlton.  This is not a residential address.  It was the address of one of the Victorian unions Mr 

Wilson was associated with; the address is mentioned in Ian Cambridge’s original Affidavit. 

9. Julia Gillard informed her Partners in her 11 September exit interview that Bruce Wilson rented a flat 

in Cardigan Street when he came to Melbourne in July 1992.  Ms Gillard further stated in that 

interview that “The flat he had in Carlton he let go over the Christmas period between 92 and 93 when 

he returned to Western Australia.” 

10. At the time of preparing the Specific Power of Attorney supposedly on the instructions of Mr Blewitt, 

Ms Gillard was in a relationship with Mr Wilson.  There was a conflict of interest in her involvement in 

the matter, especially as Mr Wilson was to receive a benefit from the use of the Power of Attorney.  

She was not witnessing the signature of Ralph Blewitt to the Power of Attorney as an independent 

witness; Ms Gillard was then in a personal relationship with Mr Wilson.   

11. On his return to Melbourne after his December break back home in Western Australia, Bruce Wilson 

possibly lived with Ms Gillard at her Abbottsford house as he no longer rented premises in Melbourne. 

Ms Gillard was aware that Mr Wilson was to benefit from the use of the Power of Attorney involved in 

the purchase of 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy.  Mr Wilson moved into the Kerr Street property on the day of 

settlement on 22 March 1993 or the day after as is evidenced in the conveyancing file by a letter from 

Slater & Gordon dated 23 March 1993 addressed to Mr B Wilson at 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy. 

12. Ms Gillard informed her Partners at the exit interview on 11 September 1995 that Ralph Blewitt was 

purchasing a property in Victoria as an investment property, as a place for his mate Bruce Wilson to 

tenant while living in Victoria and as an investment purchase that would be negatively geared.  

Following the Kerr Street purchase, no formal tenancy agreement was ever entered into as would be 

required to provide evidence of a negative gearing claim to the ATO though Mr Wilson was to tenant 

the property as at the date of settlement, as is evidenced in handwritten sentence in the Replies to 

Requisitions at no. 2 “to be let to tenant upon settlement”. 



13. Even though Ralph Blewitt did not attend the auction for 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy, the Real Estate 

Agents would have been aware that Ralph Blewitt was the intended purchaser of the property without 

the production of the Specific Power of Attorney.  A personal cheque drawn on Ralph Blewitt's home 

building society account was used for the $23,000 deposit on the auction purchase of the Kerr Street 

property on Saturday 13 February 1993.  Therefore, the Real Estate Agents became aware that R. 

Blewitt was the purchaser.  A deposit receipt from GA Thomson & Co, Real Estate Agents, dated 13 

February 1993 has been made out to ‘Ralph Blewitt’ and this document exists in evidence.  

14. The Section 51 Statement attached to the Contract of Sale has been signed by Bruce Wilson as the 

‘person acting on the Purchaser's behalf’.  This is a proforma document.  A person can be authorised to 

act on a purchaser’s behalf without the requirement of a Power of Attorney being produced at the 

time of signing such authorisation.  The deposit cheque would substantiate this authorisation.  This 

Section 51 document exists in evidence.   

15. Reference is made on the Contract of Sale documents signed on 13 February 1993 that the 

documents are signed under Power of Attorney.  The documents contain the following words at the 

places where Mr Blewitt would have been required to sign as Purchaser “Ralph Blewitt as per Power 

of Attorney”.  It is possible that the Real Estate Agent was informed that a Power of Attorney existed 

and that Bruce Wilson was Ralph Blewitt’s appointed Attorney.  It is possible that an undertaking was 

given to provide the executed Power of Attorney to the Real Estate Agent early the following week.  

16. There is no reference to the date of the Power of Attorney or the name of the appointed Attorney on 

the Contract of Sale documents signed at the auction.  However, Bruce Wilson has signed as Mr 

Blewitt’s attorney.  If a Power of Attorney was produced to the Real Estate Agent at the time of 

signing the Contract, the details of its date and its appointed Attorney would in all probability have 

been included in this legal document.  This detailed information has been included in other 

documentation prepared by Olive Brosnahan as conveyancing clerk for Slater & Gordon in respect of 

the conveyance and mortgage. 

17.  In the world of conveyancing and auctions, it is most unusual for the Real Estate Agent to hold the 

signed original Power of Attorney after the auction has taken place.  The conveyancing clerk (Olive 

Brosnahan) at Slater & Gordon handling the purchase of 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy has made this 

admission in her evidence to the Royal Commission.  She offered no explanation as to why the Agents 

held the signed original Power of Attorney and when they received it.  All that can be ascertained from 

the conveyancing file is that the signed original Power of Attorney was at the office of the Real Estate 

Agents as at 17 February 1993. 

18. Though in her Statement to the Royal Commission, Ms Olive Palmer (formerly Brosnahan), stated that 

she recollected seeing a copy of the subject Power of Attorney on or about 16 February 1993, she 

admitted in her oral evidence to the Royal Commission that the comments she made in respect of 

documents were really based on her reading of documents in MF#1 rather than her recollection of 

what occurred at the time.  Ms Palmer’s comments were based on what would have been normal 

procedure but she had admitted that normal procedure would not have involved the Real Estate 



Agents holding the signed original Power of Attorney which was a most valuable document.  This 

original document was essential in arranging finance for the purchase of the Kerr Street property.  A 

certified copy of the Power of Attorney did not exist until the signed original Power of Attorney was 

returned by the Real Estate Agents.  From documentary evidence presented to the Royal Commission, 

a certified copy was not made until 23 February 1993. 

19. The Contract of Sale was not subject to mortgage.  It was an unconditional purchase, and the 

Purchaser at the time of purchase at the auction was required to proceed with the purchase.  

Settlement was specified in the Contract of Sale to take place on 22 March 1993.  Time was of the 

essence.   If any mortgage was to be obtained post auction on behalf of Ralph Blewitt via his attorney, 

Bruce Wilson, then the signed original Power of Attorney or a certified copy of same was required to 

be produced to the lender.  In fact, a request for a mortgage from JM Rothfield (of S&G Financial 

Services) was made on 3 March 1993 as evidenced in Memo from Olive Brosnahan to Sylvia Dickson 

dated 3 March 1993 enclosing a copy of Specific Power of Attorney.    

20. From documentary evidence it appears that GA Thomson & & Co by letter to Slater & Gordon dated 15 

February 1993 forwarded the Contract of Sale, though it does not specifically state that documents 

were enclosed - 

...."The purchase price was $230,000.00 and your client has paid a deposit of $23,000 and has been 

issued with a Sec. 51 Statement, a Vendor's Statement and a Contract of Sale." 

There is no mention in this letter of the signed original Power of Attorney being in the possession of 

the Real Estate agent, ie as at 15 February. 

21.  Julia Gillard has agreed that she attended the subject auction with Bruce Wilson from her reading of 

her Slater & Gordon exit interview of 11 September 1995 .  Though the letter from GA Thomson & Co 

dated 15 February is not addressed to any particular person at Slater & Gordon, one could assume that 

the envelope it came in was addressed for the attention of Julia Gillard.  I say this as Ms Brosnahan has 

stated that one of the ways she would receive a contract was that a solicitor would give her a Contract 

or a solicitor would introduce the client to her.  We know from evidence that Bruce Wilson was not in 

Melbourne the week commencing Monday 15 February 1993;  he had flown to Perth to formally resign 

as Branch Secretary of the Australian Workers Union Western Australian branch on the Thursday 18 

February.  It is therefore probable that Ms Gillard handed Ms Olive Brosnahan the letter from GA 

Thomson & Co. and the enclosed documents including the Contract of Sale. 

22. From documentary evidence, Slater & Gordon were in possession of the said Contract and 

accompanying documents on 16 February 1993.  A file was opened on 16 February 1993 and Olive 

Brosnahan had the conduct of this file, with her managing partner being Nick Styant-Browne.  Mr 

Styant-Browne was head of the commercial section of Slater & Gordon.   



23. From documentary evidence, on 16 February 1993 Olive Brosnahan had inspected the Contract of Sale 

and accompanying documents and had noticed that a Sec 32 document was missing.  As diarised by 

her, she phoned GA Thomson & Co (Heidi) on Tuesday 16 February 1993 informing them of the missing 

Sec 32 document.  The Contract of Sale was signed on behalf of the Purchaser under Power of 

Attorney;   therefore Ms Brosnahan would have been aware of this on her inspection of that 

document. 

24. As Julia Gillard has handed to Olive Brosnahan the Real Estate Agents’ letter dated 15 February 1993 

and accompanying documents, Olive Brosnahan would have been aware that the purchaser Ralph 

Blewitt must have been known to Ms Gillard.  Therefore, as the Contract of Sale is signed under Power 

of Attorney (Ralph Blewitt as per Power of Attorney), Ms Brosnahan enquired of Elisha/Julia G as to 

the whereabouts of Power of Attorney.  This is evidenced by her diary note of 16/2/93 of her phone 

contact to “Elisha/Julia G – We need P/A or certified copy.”  There is a possibility that Heidi needed the 

P/A or certified copy as is evidenced by the name Heidi being circled on the diary note immediately 

underneath the words “Elisha/Julia G – We need P/A or certified copy”.  

25. On 17 February 1993 Olive Brosnahan made phone contact with Heidi of GA Thomson & Co as to the 

Power of Attorney.  This is evidenced by Olive’s diary note of 17-2-93 wherein Olive firstly rang G.A. 

Thomson on 341 1755 wanting to speak with Heidi.  She was advised that “with clients” so Olive “left 

message to ring me”.  Later that day Heidi returned Olive’s phone call and spoke to Olive who diarised 

“Will let me have original P/A – she will need certified copy.”  We know from this diary note that the 

signed original Power of Attorney was in the possession of Heidi of GA Thomson & Co as at 17 

February 1993. 

26. If an original signed Power of Attorney was produced at the auction, that document would have been 

handed back to Bruce Wilson in view of the importance of this original document.  As Olive Brosnahan 

has stated, it was not usual for the Real Estate Agent to hold the original signed Power of Attorney. 

27. If by oversight, GA Thomson & Co had retained the original signed Power of Attorney and not handed 

it back to Bruce Wilson at the auction, in view of the importance and value of such a document, one 

would have expected the Power of Attorney to be returned to Slater & Gordon with the other 

documents enclosed in GA Thomson’s letter of 15 February 1993.  We have to bear in mind that a 

Mortgage still had to be organised using this Power of Attorney.  The signed original Power of Attorney 

was not returned with that letter GA Thomson & Co letter of 15 February. 

28. As documentary evidence reveals, Slater & Gordon wrote to GA Thomson & Co on 22 February 1993  

forwarding a certified copy of the Power of Attorney.  Possibly this letter was prepared the day before 

Olive Brosnahan did in fact certify the Power of Attorney.  The copy of the certified copy on record is 

dated as being certified on 23 February 1993.  It would appear that GA Thomson & Co had returned 

the signed original to Olive Brosnahan of Slater & Gordon shortly after her phone contact with Heidi on 

17 February 1993.  There appears no urgency in forwarding the certified copy to Thomsons or 

Thomsons wanting it urgently.  It was not an urgent exchange of documents.  The Real Estate Agents 

were prepared to part with the signed original Power of Attorney for a number of days before it was 



replaced with the certified copy, so why would they not have been prepared to part with the signed 

original Power of Attorney that they supposedly had obtained at auction when they forwarded the 

Contract of Sale to Slater & Gordon by letter dated 15 February and request it to be replaced by a 

certified copy?  

29. It is questionable that GA Thomson & Co did receive the signed original Power of Attorney at the 

auction purchase.  There is no direct evidence to indicate they did. 

30. Ralph Blewitt is emphatic that he did not sign the Power of Attorney on 4 February 1993 in front of 

Julia Gillard as witness. 

31. Ralph Blewitt states that it was not possible for him to sign the Power of Attorney on 4 February 1993 

as he caught the early flight to Perth on that day as was his normal practice.  In 1993 there appears to 

have been flights to Perth that left early morning, in the middle of the day and the evening. 

32. From documentary evidence presented to the Royal Commission, Ralph Blewitt had returned to Perth 

on 4 February 1993.  He had attended the office of the Australian Workers Union WA branch and 

presented his receipts in relation to post Federal Executive Meeting expenses.  Mr Blewitt has signed a 

document acknowledging his receipt of the amount of $800 on 4 February 1993 from the AWU WA 

branch for “post Federal  Executive Meeting Expenses MELB”.   The Federal Executive Meeting of the 

Australian Workers Union was held in Adelaide in early February 1993 as evidenced by Bob Kernohan.  

Mr Blewitt would have attended this meeting as WA delegate.  It was the same meeting at which 

Bruce Wilson was appointed as National Vice President of the Australian Workers Union and his 

appointment as Victorian branch secretary of the Australian Workers Union approved.  It appears that 

Mr Blewitt returned to Melbourne after the Federal Executive Meeting as is evidenced by his 

attendance at the Thai restaurant on 3 February 1993. 

33. Evidence exists that Ralph Blewitt made a claim for reimbursement of $80 for a meal at the Thai 

restaurant.  He presented the claim as “Slater & Gordon dinner”.  Why would Ralph Blewitt and Bruce 

Wilson be having a dinner with someone from Slater & Gordon on 3 February  1993?  Slater & Gordon 

were the legal firm acting for the AWU Victorian branch and the AWU WA branch.  On 1 or 2  February 

1993 the Federal Executive meeting of the Australian Workers Union appointed Bruce Wilson as 

Branch Secretary of the AWU Victorian branch and as a National Vice President, and within a fortnight 

Ralph Blewitt was to be appointed Branch Secretary of the AWU Western Australian branch to replace 

Bruce Wilson.  It appears the dinner at the Thai restaurant was a celebratory dinner with the AWU 

legal advisers.   

34. If the Power of Attorney was signed at this restaurant on 3 February, why was the date not changed to 

3 February?  Ms Gillard was a competent solicitor and witnessed documents properly. 

35. $800 (post Federal Executive Meeting expenses) is a large amount of money to be out of pocket. 

Assisting Counsel suggested to Mr Blewitt that he would have received a cheque for $800 from the 

AWU WA branch.  Mr Blewitt agreed that would be the case. 

36. There is no evidence that the $800 cheque was deposited into Mr Blewitt’s home building society 

account as a statement on this building society account for that period is in evidence at the Royal 



Commission.  It is highly probable that Mr Blewitt cashed this cheque on 4 February 1993 at the 

Commonwealth Bank branch where the AWU WA branch did its banking.  Mr Blewitt was known to the 

staff at this bank   

37. Mr Blewitt was to fly out to Kalgoorlie/Port Headland the following day (Friday 5 February 1993) as is 

evidenced by airport parking ticket on which he sought reimbursement at a later date from the AWU  

WA office.  

38. In 1993 banks closed earlier for teller service than they do currently.  Mr Blewitt was out of pocket 

$800 and most likely needed funds, especially in view of his work trip on Friday 5 February and 

especially in that it would be another 3 days before he could attend a bank to be reimbursed with 

cash.  Mr Blewitt also had to organise work at the AWU WA branch office on Thursday 4 February 1993 

in relation to his business trip to Kalgoorlie/Port Headland the following day Friday 5 February.  

39.  We can conclude that Ralph Blewitt did not take evening flight from Melbourne to Perth on 4 

February 1993 as this flight would not have put him in Perth to attend the AWU WA branch office in 

business hours to present his receipts for expenses for reimbursement by the office.  

40.  If Mr Blewitt took the midday flight from Melbourne to Perth, then that flight could have likely made it 

possible to attend the office of the AWU WA branch but it would not have given him sufficient time to 

attend the Commonwealth Bank to cash the $800 cheque.   

41. It is highly probable that the only flight that would have made it possible for Ralph Blewitt to depart 

Melbourne and arrive in Perth to give Mr Blewitt enough time to attend the AWU WA branch office, 

conduct business there, prepare work for the out of town business related trip the following day and 

attend the Commonwealth Bank to cash his $800 cheque would have been the early morning flight 

that Mr Blewitt claims he would normally have taken.  

42. Bruce Wilson states that he drove both Ms Gillard and Mr Blewitt to the offices of Slater & Gordon 

early on the morning of Thursday 4 February 1993.  He states that he waited in the car while Ralph 

Blewitt signed the Power of Attorney.  He states that he then drove Ralph Blewitt to the airport to 

catch his flight to Perth. 

43. Ralph Blewitt would have purchased a ticket for his flight before 4 February 1993.  His normal practice 

was to catch an early morning flight. He usually stayed at a City Hotel. If he had required a Power of 

Attorney to be drawn up and signed on 4 February 1993 while he was in Melbourne, he would not 

have purchased an early morning flight back to Perth. 

44.  In view of the morning departure time for the flight, there was not sufficient time for Ralph Blewitt to 

attend the office of Slater & Gordon, be given legal advice by Ms Gillard on the implications of giving 

such a Power of Attorney to Bruce Morton Wilson, instruct Ms Gillard to prepare such a Power of 

Attorney and wait in the Slater & Gordon office while the document was typed as it contains the typed 

date 4 February 1993 as its date of preparation.  Further a secretary/typist/word processor operator 

would also have had to be available to be in the office at this early hour to type this Specific Power of 

Attorney.  Mr Blewitt would then have had to make his way to Tullamarine to catch the flight and go 

through check in procedures. 



45. Ralph Blewitt states that Bruce Wilson presented the Power of Attorney for him to sign in Perth, 

Western Australia sometime in the week commencing Monday 15 February 1993.  He remembers this 

because of the importance of the week – Ralph Blewitt was to be appointed WA branch secretary of 

the AWU at the branch executive meeting on 18 February.  Mr Blewitt states that Ms Gillard was not 

present when he signed the document in Perth.  He did not notice if her signature was already on the 

document.   Mr Blewitt states that he handed the signed Power of Attorney back to Bruce Wilson and 

he had not seen it since that time. 

46. Based on evidence, Assisting Counsel Jeremy Stoljar has concluded that Bruce Wilson was in Perth as 

from Monday 15 November 1993.  Mr Wilson was to formally resign as Branch Secretary of the 

Australian Workers Union WA branch on Thursday 18 November 1993 at the Branch Executive 

Meeting and Ralph Blewitt was to be appointed as Branch Secretary in his place. This is evidenced in 

documents presented to the Royal Commission.  No doubt there were formalities to be carried out to 

organise the change over of Branch Secretary prior to this occurring which would have necessitating 

Mr Wilson being in Perth a number of days prior to the meeting on 18 February 1993.   

47. Mr Wilson’s attendance in Perth from Monday 15 November 1993 would have given him the 

opportunity to have Ralph Blewitt sign the Power of Attorney;  a Power of Attorney that Julia Gillard 

had earlier prepared, signed as witness and gave to Bruce Wilson to take to Perth. 

48. Australian air Express was established in early 1992 as a Domestic air freight company with the ability 

of pick-up and delivery services using both vans and trucks. Australian air Express started operations 

on 1 August 1992. It offered a "next flight" service as well as an overnight service. It offered a door to 

door service. It serviced Perth. 

49. In view of the service offered by Australian air Express, Bruce Wilson could have couriered the signed 

original Power of Attorney directly to GA Thomson & Co on 15 or 16 February 1993 so that the 

document was in their hands sometime by 16 February to honour an undertaking given at the auction 

purchase of 1/85 Kerr Street, Fitzroy.  That would explain why GA Thomson & Co had the signed 

original Power of Attorney. 

I therefore submit that Ralph Blewitt’s evidence that he did not sign the Specific Power of Attorney on 4 

February 1993 should be considered truthful based on the documentary evidence available and circumstances 

surrounding the creation of the Power of Attorney.  Mr Blewitt’s evidence should not be discredited just 

because he is a self confessed fraudster; the same as Ms Gillard’s conduct involving the Power of Attorney 

should not be considered as beyond reproach just because she was a solicitor who later became Prime 

Minister of Australia.   

Let the evidence speak for itself. 


